DB2 Quick Reference: SPECIAL REGISTRATION PROGRAMS Code Key
Main Menu > Student Profile System > Review Student Record > Registration Status

SPEC REG PGM: Special Registration Program
Located on the CURRENT REGISTRATION STATUS screen, these codes indicate participation in exceptional programs including Education Abroad and a variety of cooperative, visitor and exchange programs.

SPEC REG PGM Codes:
A=LLM PROGRAM
B=HAAS BASE PROGRAM
C=HARVARD LAW EXCHANGE
D=SPECIAL VISITOR PGM
E=EDUCATION ABROAD - LAST TERM
F=EDUCATION ABROAD - FIRST TERM
G=GRADUATE FILING FEE
H=HAAS MBA PROGRAM
I=INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM
J=EVENING MBA
K=EVENING MBA REDUCED COURSELOAD
L=EVENING MBA
M=HAAS MFE PROGRAM
N=HAAS MBA EXCHANGE
P=SUMMER SESSIONS PROGRAM
Q=INTERCAMPUS EXCHANGE
R=JOINT DOCTORAL
S=EXCHANGE SCHOLAR PROGRAM

T=ENROLLMENT AT TWO UC CAMPUSES
U=JOINT MASTERS
V=INTERCAMPUS VISITOR
W=UC EXCHANGE PROGRAM
X=COLUMBIA EXEC MBA
Y=MFE/EXEC MBA PGM
Z=IN ABSENTIA

CAT: Category of Special Registration Program
Associated with SPEC REG PGM, these codes further delineate the Special Registration Program(s) in which the student is participating. Those categories used with a specific program show the corresponding SPEC REG PGM code in parentheses.

CAT Codes:
B1=BASE UC UNDERGRAD
B2=BASE UC GRAD
B3=BASE VISITOR UNDERGRAD
B4=BASE VISITOR GRAD
B5=BASE INTL UNDERGRAD
B6=BASE INTL GRAD
FA=Columbia MBA-UCB
FD=Cross Register-UCB
FE=Exchange Scholar-UCB
FF=Fisk Univ Exchange-UCB
FH=Howard Exchange-UCB
FI=MB&A Exchange-UCB
FJ=Stanford Exchange-UCB
FK=Intersegmental-UCB
FM=Spelman Univ Exchange-UCB
FO=Joint Bioeng-UCB
FP=Joint GTU-UCB
FQ=Joint Medanthro-UCB
FR=Joint Edu-UCB
FU=Intercampus Exchange-UCB
FV=Intercampus Visitor (V)
FW=Simultaneous Enroll-UCB
FX=UC-Washington DC-UCB
HD=Haas Deposit
NB=Concur-Community (W)
NC=Concur-ROTC (W)
ND=Cross Register (W)
NF=Fisk Univ Exchange (W)
NG=Howard Exchange (W)
NH=MB&A Exchange (N)
NJ=Stanford Exchange (W)
NL=Loyola Exchange
NM=Spelman Exchange (W)
NN=New Orleans Exchange
NO=Joint Bioeng-UCS F (R, G, U)
NQ=Joint Medanthro-UCS F (Q)

NR=Dillard Exchange
NS=Southern U Exchange
NT=Tulane Exchange
NU=Intercampus Exchange (Q)
NV=ICV-UCB (V)
NW=Simultaneous Enroll (T)
NY=ICV-UC-Center Sacramento (V)
NX=Xavier Exchange
PA=Columbia MBA (S)
P=Exchange Scholar (S)
PF=Harvard Law (C)
PG=Harvard Law-UCB
PK=Intercampus-Visitor (D)
PN=Cross Registration-Univ of New Orleans (W)
PQ=Joint GTU
PR=Joint Edu-SF State (R)
P1=EAP-Academic Year (F)
P2=EAP-Fall (E)
P3=EAP-Off Cycle (F)
P4=EAP-Spring (E)
P5=EAP-Summer (E)

SUMMER ONLY CODES
AM=Travel Study-Amsterdam (I)
AR=Travel Study-Argentina (I)
BA=Travel Study-Barcelona (I)
BE=Travel Study-Berlin (I)
BR=Travel Study-Berlin Hsg (I)
CI=Travel Study-Cuidad Colon (I)
DU=Travel Study-Dublin (I)
FB=Travel Study-Fribourg (I)
FL=Travel Study-Florence (I)
GA=Travel Study-Guayana (I)
GU=Travel Study-Guanajuato (I)
IT=Summer Internship (P)
KE=Travel Study-Kenya (I)
LO=Travel Study-London (I)
MA=Travel Study-Madrid (I)
MD=Travel Study-Madrid Internship (I)
MY=Travel Study-Monterey MX (I)
PO=Travel Study-Portugal (I)
PS=Travel Study-Paris (I)
S6=CED SUMMER INSTITUTE (P)
S8=CED SUMMER INSTITUTE (P)
SR=Travel Study-SalvadorRIO (I)
TG=Travel Study-Tarragona (I)
TP=Travel Study-Taipei (I)
TW=Travel Study-Taipei Hsg (I)
VC=Travel Study-Veracruz (I)
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